
UV Systems 
for

Swimming Pools



• Water often contains harmful viruses, bacteria, cysts, etc.
• These may render water not usable for human consumption and / or industrial use.
• Untreated water is unsightly and unpleasant.
• It is a breeding ground for algae.

Why treat swimming pool water?

Giardia
Causes severe diarrhoea

Cryptosporidium
Causes severe diarrhoea

Papilloma virus
Causes Plantar warts (verrucae)

Pseudomonas
Causes ear, eye and urinary 

 tract infections

Shigella
Causes dysentery

E-Coli
Causes severe gastric illness

A few unwelcome guests:

There are different ways to disinfect water

 ¾ Chlorine

 ¾ Ozone

 ¾ Ultra Violet light

Pool water disinfection



From 
Pool

Filtration
The pool water is pumped through 
a sand filter to remove suspended 
solid matter

UV Radiation
Pool water is treated with 
ultraviolet light of an 
appropriate strength and 
wavelength

Heating

Disinfectant dosing
The pool water is dosed 
with a disinfectant
(usually sodium 
hypochlorite)

pH Adjustment
The pH (degree of acidity) 
of the pool water is 
adjusted by dosing with 
acid or alkali

To Pool

Treatment of pool water



 ¾ Chlorine as disinfectant in pools

The most commonly used disinfectant is chlorine. This is added to the pool water as sodium or 
calcium hypochlorite in liquid form, or as tablets or granules.

Chlorine destroys pathogens by tearing the cell wall.

Chlorine has a number of advantages:
• It is quite effective in destroying many pathogens
• It is quite a strong oxidising agent
• It is relatively safe and convenient to handle
• It not carcinogenic
• It is long-lived
• It is relatively cheap

Chlorine has some big disadvantages:
• A considerable number of dangerous micro-organisms (such as Cryptosporidium parvum and Giardia lamblia) 

are unaffected by chlorine.
• Chlorine produces noxious chloramines as by-products of the disinfection process.
• Contact time is needed for chlorine to be effective.  Often lab tests will show good results while the water on 

site is still contaminated simply because there is not enough contact time. Dosing chlorine directly into a pipe 
line for immediate use has no value.

Why chloramines are bad:
• They cause the very unpleasant “swimming pool” smell. 
• They irritate nose, throat and eyes of bathers.
• They irritate the skin. 
• They affect the respiratory system, particularly of small children. They aggravate asthma. 
• They attack the fabric of the swimming pool and the pool building. Damage is caused to wood, ceramics, steel, 

concrete and plaster.



 ¾ Ozone as disinfectant in pools

The benefits of Ozone - benefits:
• Ozone is a strong oxidiser and disinfector.
• It is effective against most organisms
• It leaves no residual chemicals in the water
• Is manufactured on-site from oxygen in the air. 

The disadvantages of Ozone:
• Capital cost is high
• Running cost is very high (high power consumption and maintenance)
• Contact time is needed for ozone to react with micro-organisms in the water (similar to chlorine)
• High concentrations of ozone may be harmful to concrete and other structures 
• Exposure to ozone over a long time is not good for human health
• Ozone discolours paint.
• Ozone installations take up considerable space in a plant room



 ¾UV (ultraviolet light) as disinfectant in pools

What UV does to pool water

When pool water is treated with ultraviolet light of an appropriate strength and wavelength,

dangerous micro-organisms (such as Cryptosporidium parvum and Giardia lamblia) 
are rendered harmless

chloramines are destroyed.

The benefits of UV:
• The protection of bathers against illnesses caused by micro-organisms that are unaffected by chlorine. 
• The virtual elimination of the eye, nose, skin and respiratory system irritation caused by chloramines in the 

water. 
• The elimination of the unpleasant “swimming pool smell”. 
• The increased preservation of the fabric of the pool and pool hall.
• The possibility of reducing the chlorine concentration in the pool.

Why not stop using chlorine?
• Pool water is treated by UV once every four hours approximately. 
• When the water exits the UV treatment device it is disinfected, but no further treatment occurs. 
• When the water returns to the pool, it can be re-infected by bathers, all protection being lost. 
• To prevent this happening, a residual disinfectant (such as chlorine) must be maintained in the swimming 

pool water.

At all times, the water in a swimming pool must be disinfectant.
Pool water treated with UV is disinfected, but is not disinfectant.



The swimming pool  
UV system

The electromagnetic spectrum is a continuum of radiant 
energy of varying wavelength.
UV occupies the wavelengths between visible light and 
X-rays (400nm and 100nm).

What is ultra violet light
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• UV disrupts the DNA of micro-organisms.
• The micro-organism is inactivated or even 

destroyed.

The disruptive effect of UV light

The disinfection effect of UV

• The maximum absorbance of most micro-organisms of disruptive UV radiation observed with UV of a 
wavelength between 260 nm and 264 nm.

• At these wavelengths, the UV radiation most easily penetrates cell walls and disrupts DNA.
• This band of UV wavelengths is known as the “germicidal waveband”.
• UV radiation closest to that waveband will have the greatest disinfection effect.

The effect of UV light

• Different substances absorb electromagnetic radiation to varying degrees.
• The degree to which the radiation is absorbed is called the absorbance.
• The absorbance of a substance is a measure of the ease with which the radiant energy can penetrate that 

substance.
• The absorbance of a substance varies with the wavelength of the radiation (for example UV).

UV destruction of chloramines

• UV radiation destroys chloramines by two different mechanisms.
• High energy UV breaks the Cl-N (or Cl-H) bonds of the chloramines. The process is called photolysis.
• Shorter UV wavelengths (below 230 nm) break the bonds in water to form OH (hydroxyl) radicals. These are 

strong oxidising agents and destroy the chloramines in the water. This process is called photo-oxidation.



• A combination of chlorine and UV is very effective. 
• Chlorine  as pre-treatment will do some disinfection before 

the water reaches the UV, rendering UV treatment more 
effective. 

• The combination can reduce chlorine use by more than 
80%

• The UV further disinfects the water and oxidises the free 
chlorine in the water.  

• The oxidising effect is also a method of disinfection while it 
reduces the amount of free chlorine in the water

• UV breaks down harmful chloramines that might have 
formed

• Chlorine as post-treatment is recommended where residual 
effect in the pipe line is needed.

UV & Chlorine combination for 
treating water

UV-C & Chemicals for pool 
disinfection

• Chlorine increases the pH. When using less chlorine the pH 
will not rise as fast Use of pH- or other acid can be reduced.

• Less acid means the bicarbonate level will be stable longer. 
Advantages: pH will be more stable en will need less 
correction.                                                            

• Backwashing can be reduced because bicarbonate level is 
longer stable.

• Less use of Chlorine means less salt when using salt-water 
electrolysis.

• Less need of chlorine shock so even more reduction of 
chlorine.

Lower cost
• Less chlorine will be needed (chlorine pools or potable 

water)
• Less salt will be needed for salt water chlorinators
• Because UV-C radiation destroys harmful chloramines in 

the water, the materials in and around the pool get affected 
much less. Maintenance costs will be brought down 
significantly. 



Disadvantages of UV

• No residual effect
• Higher capital cost compared to Chlorine
• Iron and manganese will coat onto the lamp
• Calcium will coat onto the lamp
• Ineffective in dirty water (remember that UV is a form of light)

The benefits of UV
• The protection against illnesses caused by micro-organisms that are unaffected by chlorine. 
• The virtual elimination of the eye, nose, skin and respiratory system irritation caused by chloramines in 

the water. 
• The elimination of the unpleasant “swimming pool smell”. 
• The increased preservation of the fabric of the pool and buildings.
• Low running cost – lower than chlorine, salt water chlorinators or ozone.



UV-C Products



The Blue Lagoon Signal UV-C is equipped with an integrated LED-timer 
which accurately monitors and visualizes the number of remaining 
operating hours by changing colour! An advanced warning will be given 
by a blinking LED light when the lamp needs to be replaced.

Blue Lagoon Signal UV-C

• LED-function to visualise the remaining lifetime of the lamp
• A built-in electronic ballast to ensure a smooth power supply
• Up to 35% more UV-C yield as a result of reflection by the Stainless Steel 

reactor
• 316L stainless steel housing
• Easy to install and easy to maintain
• Comes with Ø63mm to Ø50mm fittings, 1½” female threaded

UV-C Timer

• Integrated adjustable time meter for the UV-C lamp
• Digital indication when the lamp needs replacing. Timer function indicates the 

remaining lifetime of the lamp
• A built-in electronic ballast to ensure an efficient and stable power supply
• Up to 35% more UV-C yield as a result of reflection by the stainless steel reactor
• 316L stainless steel housing
• Easy to install and easy to maintain
• Applications:  Pool, pond, low pressure systems, circulation lines (potable water)

The Blue Lagoon Timer is equipped with an integrated timer which accurately monitors the number 
of operating hours. You can therefore see exactly when the lamp must be replaced.



AOP Compact Ozone & UV-C

• Combination of low dose ozone with high dose UV is 
very effective against most micro-organisms

• UV-generated ozone uses little energy and takes op 
almost no space

• Ozone is a strong oxidiser; breaks down natural fats 
and lotions

• Application:  Swimming pools 

The combination of ozone and UV-C, integrated in 
this smart-designed disinfection system, ensures 
fresh and healthy pool water with the possibility 
of providing a minimum use of chlorine.

AOP Compact Ozone & UV-C Saltwater

• This unit provides triple disinfection: ozone, OH radicals and
• U V-C A built-in electronic ballast to ensure an efficient and stable 

power supply
• Especially developed for salt-water pools
• 100% effective and constant operation
• The ozone UV-C lamp produces ozone for 4.500 hours and produces 

UV-C for 9.000 hours
• The device will indicate when the lamp needs replacing
• Easy installation and maintenance

The combination of ozone and UV-C, integrated in this smart-designed 
disinfection system, ensures fresh and healthy pool water with the 
possibility of providing a minimum use of chlorine. Especially developed 
for disinfection of salt water.



UV-C Copper ionizer

• Up to 80% disinfection by UV-C
• Up to 20% disinfection by copper electrolysis
• Copper is residual in the water
• Copper can replace chlorine as disinfectant, thus 

the pool can be chlorine free.
• Application:  Swimming pools 

The combination of ozone and UV-C, integrated in this smart-designed disinfection system, 
ensures fresh and healthy pool water with the possibility of providing a minimum use of chlorine.

Flow Switch Plus

• Prevents damage caused by running dry of devices, like
• UV-C disinfection systems
• Easy installation thanks to the compact design
• Easy to combine
• Also suitable for salt-water systems

The Flow Switch Plus is the ideal protection for a UV-C 
disinfection system in your pool installation. It will turn of the 
lamp at insufficient water flow.
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